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INTRODUCTION

Teachers of adults often find,it difficult to

know where to begirl With ABE students in terms of

organized classroom actiyities. This book is

written for those who have a concern for the

accountability.or commitment to the abolishment of

fuhctiona' illiteracy in this society.

The Look will also serve as a valuable reference

to graduate students and administrators Who are

engaged in the preparation of teaching materials or

who are conducting research in'Adult Basic Education.

Beginning teachers in Adult Basic Education ofter

times are unable to select from the many resources

, which they are already aware of but lack the

necessary skills in deploying these resources to
at

make learning meaningful for the ABE,participant.

'This book is byono means a "panacea" for teacher!

i5f Adult Basic Education butrather some added

(-

ammunitiOn for..ithe ABE Magazine,



PURPOSE OF.THIS BOOK

The main purpose of this book is to provide

an effective mechanism by dlich ABE teachers can

initiate learning experiences for ABE participants

in classroom settings.

The use of this book will reduce the time

normally taken for ABE teachers to gain confidence

and provide learning experiences.

With this handy vojume at your disposal you

need never worry again about making simple mistakes

in trying to getlyour clap off on the "right foot."

This volume is used in conjunction with the

revised edition of the-ABE Curriculum Guide, 1973

by Carson,-J.E!, and Sparks, P.F.

As you use this volume you will add sparkle

and interest to the teaching, learning situation.
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METHODS OF TEACHING ADULTS

There are many methods and- techniques of
instruction 'which a teacher of adults can use.
'.7Secause there are so many, no specific one will be
pointed out but rather, several suggestions given.
.Each teacher should/realize that a method that has
worked for someone else may or may not be applicable
,ih his situation and be flexible enough to change as
the situatien changes. Choose those methods that.
hold the greaeSt promise of meeting the needs of your
students. Here are five of the more-common7Methods

-you might use:

1. The Lecture

Sihce most people are familiar with this
method, only the good points and limitations
will be pointed*out.

Good Points

It is a guick way to cover a lot ofground.
It can save a lot of time, especially if the
one who s talking knows the important points
which will help others dig into the subject
easily. %

Limitations

.It is,a one-way process, effective only if
material is carefully organized, the language

of.thestudent is used, speech is'clear, slow
and time s allowed for questions with a.
summa.,ry at the end of the lecture,

An important thing to remember when using
the' lecture is (a) introduction, tell.them
what you are going to tell them; (b) body: T



them, (c)/Summary: 'Tell them what you
have told thém

The Discussion ;

2

Not many stddents'are trained to participate in
discussion, hence the teacher shopld use the-
discussion me6od only as students 'grow in
ability toxiise it. An important limitation of
the_AiscUssion method is that it cWt be.used
to teach skills, although it can be Used to
understand fhe skill. Discussion On probably
be best used with other methods to add variety..

As 6: classroom method, discussion is most
helpful to:

A. Clarify ideas
B. ,Reconstruct ideas based on group experiences

and knowledge
C. Serve the interest of the group
D. Encourage individual participation
E. Reach group decisions
F. Influence personal values

3. The Demonstration

The presentation should be carefully planned. -
If possible, students should take part in, or
even better, give the demonstration. This
method helps the student visualize a process
which may.be a difficulty to understand
completely by description alone This-method
is particularly effective when students have
the.opportunity to perform the operation under
the observation of the teacher so that certain
adjustments might be madeif they are needed.

Always show the simplest and.easiest method of



\.
doing the job. Explain each new term so that the

-student can see what is being done and how it is
being done.

4. ,The Problem

This. may be described.as any situation which
presents difficulty that the student has to meet.
It may ta'ke the form of a question to be-answered,
a decision to be made, a choice among different
ways to perform an act, a solution to be found
or a-relationship to be determined. "The problem
should be real and be really effectiVe. It

should be initiated by the learner.
.

Keep(in mind,the basic steps to be followed in
problem solving:

A. Recognizing and.defining the prob1'6
.

B. Gathering and analyzing data.
I C. Forming and testing a solution

C. Measuringits success or failure'

S. The Visual Aid

Visual aids are excellentmeans of imparting.
information:. They save tiMe and make teaching
more uniformed. Visual aids should.be previeWed
and used,at the-ideal.time. In the selection of
viSual aids, there are many factors that
influencethe specific choice. .They should apply
to the lesson, meet the time allotment, involve
student participation, demand attention and be

I accurate.

These ve a few suggested methods and by no
reans for a teacher to'follow aMays. It is
hoped that these methods will give theteagher a
basis for starting and lead to others that the
-teacher.might create to fit his particular and
sometimes unique situation-.

1 0
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THAT FIRST CRUCIAL.CLASS MEETING

Experienced-teachers have tad us that the
most.impotant thing to-remember is.that the-
teaCher - new or bid - six:411d nottattempt to be

- the fOcal point of that opening Tight event. .The
studgntss, -from the very beginning, shouldjnow
that there,wilr be a cooperative rather tha6 a
"leaderLand-led" relationship between the teathe
and themselvg'. Therfor yOur'role even during .

this-first ses'sion --'is to .invOlve students,in
the action. This has-two advantages: -it
immediately establishes the learning climate of
the classroom,'and ityrovides yoli with opportunities
io assess yoOr'students - how they respond to
yOu; which of them enter the.activities
enthusiastically and which hold:back, and what
they hope to get out of.the course. Friendliness
and informality should be the, keynote as you give .

stUdents opportupities*to move freely abput the
room as adults rather thah slt-in stiff rows.in
-front:of 'the teacher. Here are techniques and er

approaches some teachers Used to-make their first
:claSs sessioh so pleasant and rewarding that the
stUdentsare edger to come back for the second

.-class sessibn... an& the third... and the fourth.
-

Some "Getting to Know You" Techniques

The first time a new group meets, the students
. may tend to act stiff and reserved until steps

. are taken to break thejce. fhe ieacher, in this
/ situation, is like a-gool hosI at.a party. jt is

up to him to intrOduce people and give them'
opportunities to get acquainted. And it is
important, if the group is to learn together, that
its members feel friendly and comfortable together._



. .

One-teacher found that by.simply. asking the
seUdentsto rearrange the Seats in a,circle, the
tcnfusion and gopd-natured jOstligg around
cha-hed -into an:informal and friendly.atmosphOle.

1
== Another teather reportsthat_as_ihe students

1-

arrive she greets them at the door, introduces -

fierself, and writes the name of-each stbdent
on-a Card. . Later the car.ds are snuffled and
distributid-in pairs: The adults im each two-
scr-e Interview eaCh-b-ther.. After the interview .

the teacher-reports briefly about,herself.--.Her's
announcement qualifications are kept to a
miniu7"; self-glorifiCation.'is riot the purpose:
She sirpAy tells something about her family,
her hobbies, and ottier Theh,.each
student introduces his "buddy" telling Nhat he

'has Teacrned about him during the'intercview ---
Os family, where,he liVes, things he likes to
dö% This Tree.exchamgedfinformation, with
its'informality and.frtendlikless,.helps-put---
stu.dents at ease and establishes a warm

,atT-csphere'in the classroom. , Most people find.
it easier to tell about 'persons other than
themselvs.

After these ice-breaking interviews, the teacher
proceeds..fo,an actual 'learning activity, so-
studerh.'s will,feel\that When the. Class has ended
theXha..ve:accomplisfied,something, moved, a Step .

tward their'learnin\goals.' _Time is allowed ,
--For the students' to be"divided into buzz groups

in which the topit'of discussion.is, "What.I
woUld mOstrlike'to be.able to do as a 'result-of
this course."- A general diScussion of-goals
.follows.

,

-=- Arlother.teacher. builds-student. Confidence. by
.-ad7fttIngher. own laCk of.infallibilitp. She:

\

1 2
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. introduces eath student by name, saying, "This
is something I must learn, to pronounce-each'
name correctly. If I dan't do it correctly, will
,you help rrA?"'

A first session of,a mathematics class can
\ include a.practical approach to a'particular

. process. 'One teacher asked the member§'of the
-group-to-Sugges-t-some7problems-they had-recently-7-
cofr,e up against in math. Learning to "'solve" a

-few of these problems constituted the, first
session. .

-:To ease-§tudent fears,'one teacher assures them
-during.the.first class session'that he will never
'call-upon specific individpals for answers to
O4estions.,. that he will timply pose a question
and.,%sait for any student to volunteer an answer.
Thu§ they know that they will not be "put on the
-spot" in front of the group.

.teaching Ales§on At The Opening.SessiOrL

,The_first_lesson should be eminently ftacti
§liOuld Provide the students with a new tkill or
new piece of"usable knowledge. To them, th

-;:firt.eperience of actual Tearning indicate what'.

YOur, entire cour§e will be like., If, durip the

-first's§ion., they feel they have learned something
they can use, tbey will come.back for.lnore, It does

rot have to be a long, elaborate lessOn, but the.
learning experi'ence Should have immediate'usefulness.

..-.The'use of 'a language-experience.theme it
an:excellent way to 'start the leirning ,
prlocess in, an adult batic educatiOn
The group-discusses a topic sUch.as:-"Why.;
we.came tcY.clats," or '.plans for next ,

.,.Olass:" or any other toRic of comMon .

.13
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interest to the group. As the students
make statements on this topic, they are
written on the chalk board by the teacher
or student. Later, the Material from
the chalk hoard is copied, duplicated
and distributed 'to-the class. This
theme can be used for later work.

Someteachers have found thatlessons
in' handwriting can easily be developed
during the,first session. Students

-at the-lower levels quickly learn
that letters are formed from straight

Llines, circles, and curves. The
overhead projector is used verY
effectively in teaching this skill.
Students enjoy a real feeling of
achieveMent as they write their own
n'ames.

End of the First Class Session

'reAt the end of the first class session, the
students are reminded of the date and time of the
next Class and are invited to-bri:ig a friend. 'The;
class ends with a general discussion of what the .

group may expect to do, and what skills they will
learn during the next sessibn. The teacher points
out that films and tapes will be 'used, field trips
will be made,,and students ideas and criticism
encouraged. A general discussion of possible field
trips, guest speakers, and learning activitibs can
be conducted to show students that their ideas are
wanted and, if good, will be used. Rules about-
smoking, 'use of the sdhool library, parking,
whether textbooks and other reading materials may
be taken-home, should be stated and the reasons
for them discussed during this class session.:
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Take A Look At Yourself

One of your most important jobs following that
first class session is self-appraisal. .How relaxed
and secure did you feel? Did any particular students
irritate you? Did you feel ill at ease during a
roulp session when you had to give up,the traditional

role of the teacher standing 'in front of the class?
Did you have a tendency to talk too much, to take
over Ithe session and turn students tnto listeners
rather than actors? If you asked questions and

'speople didn't respond, what responsibility did you
have in that?

The sooner you turn a critical eye on your own
attitudes and techniques, the sooner you cam take
steps to correct them. _After the first three or
_four sessions, you may want to ask.the students
:themselves to give a critique of the course to date,
and how they feel you are teaching it.

15
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1HE TEACHER-STUDENT CONFERENCE

Since the teacher is a key person in helping"
the adult students achieve their goals, most
teachers find themselves, from time to time,'a
partner in"informal conferences with their students.

ti

Every member of your class should have an
opportunity to discuss thr reasons he enrolled,
what he expects to.get out uf the ctass, and to set.
and.achieve new goals as he progresses Some
students will come to you with questions..,. seeking
you put for a -personal-confereace. Others.- often
those who'need guidance the most r may be too shy
to_ask_fipr help. The following clues,can -tip you
off to students who pay need, but are shY or fear
ful of- atking for,.* informal conference'with you:

- - Students who skip class frequently

- - Students who seem. Aisinterestedin class -a.ctivittf,
Students who appear worried, distracted (personal
problems may be troubling them)

Students who withdraw from the rest of the class,
are reluCtant to 'join in groupactivitiesf.

7 The teacher's unique and central t'ole in
guidance arises from the fact thatcguidance is gond
teaching. To keep the_teaching.aneguidance
_processes related, 'atk:yourself several basic
questions: -

Why is ea&h individual student'in this classroom?

What...are hit edbcatjonai, vocational, social,
a.ndemotion-al needs? :



d!
- - What will he do with this educational

opportunity?

- - What are his past experiences: educationally,
occupationally, as a family member, and.in-
community activities? ,

- What can this class do to meet his needs?

-- How can the curriculum be adapted to his needs?

Teachers who are particularly successful in
informal personal conferences with their students
use the attitudes and approaches described below:

-THETEACHER LISTENS

Many individuals are so absorbed with self
and so involved in telling, that they have'virtually

- lost - or never learned.- the art of listening.
As evidence, witness the competition for the floor
in a-v donve,sational situation, The Student seeks
out tead:er for an individual conference because
he has sometting to say. He does -not want the

.
teacher- to.do all or most of the talking.-

THE TEACHER CLARIFIES

A particularly effective tedmique is the
restatement of what the student nas said. Even

.tnau.gt notning new,has been added, the student's
statement often assumes new meaning when-he hears
someone else say it.

Rejection can be communicated by the teacher's
behavior as well as by his words. It is,.therefore,
of extreme importance that the teacher,be aware-of
his cwn facial expression, gestures, movements,
and even the clearing of'his throat. Such behavior,



if inappropriately timed,,,can say to the student
-just as clearly as words; -11-donot accept you
and am not genuinely interested in you." The
'counselor must also be aware of nonVerbal clues
given him by the student% For example, trembling,'0
fidgeting, twitching, and rigidity-are tip-off9 to
emotional tension and high feelings.

THE TEACHER USES EASY-TO-UNDERSTAND LANGUAGE

It is all too easy to intimidate and alienate .
students by using language which is "over their
heads." Use of big words may have two unfortunate
results; I) the student feels 'stupid because he
doesn't understand; 2) the teacher, does not know
that he is not understood; because the student is°
ashamed to tell him so.

THE TEACHER KNOWS AOW TO ASK QUESTIONS

Ask only one question at a time, not,two or
three fn the same breath: Ose straight-forward
questidns. Trick questions may be amusing, but
they can stop a conference: Avoid asking questions
,in which the answer. is suggested: "Wouldn't
learning more about local history be an interesting
hobby?" Yes, for somedne,-but maybe not for that

-particular student. Remember,-too, that silence
-can be just'as effecfiv'e as qUestions in.drawing
out a student... if-the ,teacher has-the ability to ,

feeT relaxed and comfortable during a silence. -

THE,ITACHER DOESN'T. TELL WHAT HE HEARS.

7 The:qUickestandmost.effective way to destroy
a good studentteacher conference is. for the teacher
to:revealinformation that:was given in.confidence.-



Many bits of informatiori makie interesting 'small
talk and gossip. But the teacher is ill,advised

-to repeat confidences because the spoken 14ordc-
like the proverbial penny - usually returns '40 its
owner and it can never be recalled.

19
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TESTING. IN ADULT BASIC. EDUCATION

The teacher needs some means of assessing the
academic skill levels and interests of ABE
participants. In order to diagno5e student needs
'and to design a meaengful 'curriculum, the teacher
eeds information about student needs and interests,

academic skill l ,vels, personal problems, job
Ltc.

Testfng should be done.when-the student is
ready to be.tested and this depends significantly
on how quickly a comfortable relationship-develops
,between the teaching staff and each student.
Therefore, since all students will,not be ready at'
the same time, the staff will be_basically
responsible fOr deciding Alen the student should
be tested.

In Adult Basic Education-students Should be
' carefully prepared for-the initial,testing and

care should be taken to insure that the teSting-
activities and procedures are not interpreted
'negatively by the students. In order to,acpomplish
this, the following procedures are recbmmended.

I. .Carefully explain the purposes of the test.
Careful explanation of thereasons for testing
will help students become more relaxed and
willing to participate ih the initial testing
activity. The ieacher should-stress the
importance of testing from the Standpoint of ,

its helping enable hiwto be a better teacher,
thus focusing thereasons for testing upon him
(the teacher) and not on the student.

2. Create a,relaxed,:informal atmosphere for the
testing situation. All methods to reduce

,tensions .should be utilized ip order tO make

2 0
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the student comfortable, at ease, and more,
receptive to the required task. In addition,
every effort should be made to allow the
student to take the test ihdividually if he is
uncomfortable in the group situation.

Use tASt tE-,_,,s In an ove.dil>counseling
process. Results should be used in counseling
witn the students to the end that the student
,becomes more realistic in his assessment of
where he is in relation to whzre he would like
to be.

Be awars of roblems occurrin from cross
cultural testing. Problems17arise when
individuals from one sbcioonoinic background.
Irttempt to comunicate witntndividuals from
another socio=dconomic backnround. Test
administrators should, thert-5-fore, guard against
interpreting student responEes as incorrect
when they may in'fact be dua. to cultural
differences in pronunciation; spelling, and
word meaning.

5, -Use tests which.are appropriate for. adults.
Tests.should be simple ahd uncomplicated with. -.
easY7to-follow-directions. Each feries of new'-.

itemt:should he illustrated on thetest and
presented-orally. :Moreover, tests.should .be

.
administered witheut .the.pressures of time.
Finally,;tests'desi,ped for . children should
not-be used with adWlts.

dB
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READING LEVEL I

I Word Recognition

Helpful Hints:

-A.. The chapter in the Instructional 'Guide on
Communicational Skills will be very helpful
in: teaching . beginners to read.,

B. Illustrations of letters which are similar
such/as m, n, and h should be made
available.

C. Teachers should keep in mind that ABE
students often make errors in recognizing,-

' differences between when and then', and
between the,-them, aTITTlien.

D. Prepare a list of words commonly used by
'adult participants.

E. Each participant should have a list of /

these words, and if possible, a larger
li.st should be displayed in the classroom,

/ I

Phonetics and Structural Analysis

Helpful Hints:

A. ,-Te-Odtiers 5hould place Special emphasis
,WWles relating to vowels and consonants.
.Taking one principle at a ttme, write on
.th\e chalk board several examples of that
principle.

-

Developing Locational Skills

Helpful Hints:
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A. Explain the divisions of the dictionary.

B. Discuss the telephone directory, emphasiz-

ing emergency information a'nd the yellow

pages.*

C. The importance of knowing,the alphabet

should be emphasized when discussing

.
alphabetical order.

Ekainp.eeA:.

- -.Phone. numbeits .6a11.-

Patize
Depair-pne.nt .

1-104p-itat

Fa:nay Doeto,r.

III. Comprehension

Helpful Hints:

A. Participants should be given short para-

graphs and articles for reading.

B. They should be given the opportunity to

find the main idea or whateyer is desire(

by the te'acfier..

C. Participants should -be permitted to read

and answer/specific questions orally.

2 4

. ,
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. Events in the story should be discussed
bY the entire group wheu feasible.

E: Newspaper articles,.magazines, social%
security pamphlets,'housing information,
retipes are recommended for this exercise.

IV. Develbping Skills of Organization

Helpful Hints:

A. Participants may be asked to list their
children in order of age, height, and
weight.

B. Teachers/should-prepare a list of words
in the participants' sight Vocabulary'
end ask them to arrange the wbrds in
alphabetical order by length hejght,
etc.

,/ ,
C. Teachers -should tell short stories and

ask participants to .summarize the-Story
either orally or written.

Practical Use of Reading. Skills

Helpful Hints:

A. Various,sign'i may be placa-in the class
room so that perticipantsican become
aware of simple sighs which theybCome

. into contact_with_eVeryday_life_

Participants may pla/tgames with the
names of,their streets and the directions'
in which one wouldtake in gettin'g there.

C.- ABE teachers should,provide newspapers .

tb participants so that they can become

2 5
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aware of the purpose an value or want ads.

D. In.as many cases as posible, applicatioas
should be provided from those'ageocies
that are charged with helping the dis-
advantaged, smch as Federal; State and .

local government agencies. Partitipants
should become familiar withpese agencies.,

ABE'teachers should ex plain the-nece'ssary .

procedure for application ad qualification
for the various agencies. .

F." Teachers s, Juld provide autOmobile drivers'
-.manuals for ABE participants and rules in.
the driver's manual should be incorporated'
into the lesson when possible.'

..

Participants-"Should be shown the importance
of reading clothing and food labels.
Different types of merchandise and
commodity labels should be frought into

: the classroom for inStructional purposes. *

EXCnipte:

101 Ac 4eate.
60% Cotton
Two Pc)r-ts U.lateit
Sat Adde.d .

- Unt.wer,ten.ed

; (
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LAkUAGE ARTS':.SKILLS

Level I

I. .Developing,One5
,

Ability to Speak

Helpful Hints.:

A. Participants should be asked to pronounce.
all the words in their sight'.ocabulary;
placing eMphasis'on the sourids'of voWels.-

e.

vi

B. Utilize taPe recorders to provide
participants with immediate feedback.

. ABE teachers should set up telephone
stations and teach the proper procedure
-in.receiviRg and making long'distance
,Wephone calls.

P. Teachers may have:each participant
prepare a..shot speech and present/it
the class, or the teacher can present
shOrt'speech .as,a. model.. .

II. Developing the Ability to Write

-Helpful Hints:

A. PartiCipants may be drilled iRmaking
forms,of letters. ,

Model5 should be provided by:the teacher
to give some indication as-tO.Style, etc.

.,

to
a

,C. . The tracing' method shodld be'Utflfzed.
when teathingipartiCipants to make
diffioult 'letters.

. , .
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Exampte:

- Wqtetgate Steak-,in

- Votiticae Dinty
Tkick4

- Eeection Sabotage

4-ts,

D. PrePare exercises which present like an
, unlike words in all capital letters, in
manuscript, and in curslve writing. Have
students circle or underline like words -,,

' or write a word exactly as they seesit.

E..' Provide illustrations of letters which
are similar:and teac'h student likeness
and differences in letter forms and in
word forms.

F. Materials such as the Eye-Hand CdordinaL-
tion Workbook can be used effectively
(individualized instruction) in teaching
students to write, especially beginners.

III. Listening

;Helpful Hints:

A. ABE parti4pants may be asked to listen
to radio of television news castS', and
4ist on pdper items.of importance as they '
perceive them to be.,

2 S
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B. Participants may set up in-class news
centers, phviding the class _with on-the-
spot information to'analyze.

C. Participants should be asked to point
out errors made in specific presentations
and to list in sequence theiriosiimportant
ideas: who; What, when, where, and'how.

I . Spelling

Helpful Hints:

A. Participants should be drilled in saying
and spelling words in their sight vocab-
ulary.

B. Participants should betaUght that if'
they are uncertain about sounds that
letters take n words, they should uSe
the dictionary'for correct pronundation.

C. Special emphaSis should be placed on
spelling rules, but the instructor must
nbt allow, his class to become a memory
game.

D. Prepare a daily spelling list from words
used in the class sesSion. Provide a
few minutes at the end of the class to
let students practice,spelling these
words.

V. Gfamar

Helpf-61 ,Hi nts :

A. Utilize, the teaching packet on' "Using,
Proper Nouns" as.a study practice when

, teaching parts of.speech..

29
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B. When dE1-'77-g with capitalization,
Instruct-nTs should h.size names,
Months. ta.)7. lays, c states,
etc '

C. Whe- c !I;s11-pg the pErts_of speech

qreem=c-- of t-ubject a71:
verb. Tacl -ect.usage,should be -atrsed.

D. 'ttudent:- .;A id be drilled in the wrilin7T
,of.criffrer Kinds of sentences, 'with
special er; ,asis placed on the'simple
tentenca.

Exampee':

- P.I.aident
WaAington

- Supteme'Coutt Judge
ChtiztmU4
New Yearub. Day

ARITHMETIC

I. Learning About Numbers

Helpful Hints:

A. Participants may be asked t
members of:their families.

3 0

\

\
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ABE participants- mey be asked to repeat
numbers, names in proper- sequence, count
objects in groups of two's, five's, ten's,
etc.

2. Teachers may write on the chalk board
different numerals and ask participants
to give the names of each.

Flash cards may be utilized with the
various number symbols_

E. Participants may-set up payroll stations
and cashier stations when dealing with
the exchange of money.

Teachers should prepare charts showing
the different valueS of coins.

G. Participants should be drilled in
recognizing the different denominations
of paper money.

H. Teachers should ask participants to give
examples of quantity buying.

I. When dealing with decimals, teachers may
use deviges such as automobile speedo-
meters and the use of decimal points in
dollars and cents.

J. ABE.teachers should eMphasize that larger
units are simply 'combinations of smaller
units. Materials such as rulers, yard-
sticks, therthometers, real or fictitious
money, charts of fractional parts or
measures, equiValent fraction charts,
and work sheets mayi)e helpful.

3 1
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K.. If at all possible, a large chart showing
a simple ban graph may be displayed.
Have ABE participants interpret simple
bar grapms. Provide them with data Er.,
meana of a simple bar graph. Ask them
to 'tnd simple bar graphs in newspaper-s,
magazines, etc., and explain them.*

Refe- to Instructional Guide for examples ,
of aztual problems related to everyday
livFing in the Computational Skills section.

t. ffiE ;Jt on Shopping for Canned Goods can
be ueed,to illustrate saving and buying
-in quantities.

N. The Me'aching Packet on Using a Pattern
can :Le very useful in this section when
dealtng with female students.

0. Util-tze the section in-the -Instructional
Guide on measurements as it relates to
recipes, buying rugs for the house, making
curtains, etc.'

0

Exampte: Ba& act)*

.Poputation o6
[AduttA in

52! Thue
40% aade

Leyee6
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READING LEVEL II

I. The Physic_i Aspect of Reading

Helpful H4,7n-ZZ:

A. Present to your clac the idea, 'The

more you read, the better you read.'
Try to create the right climate to
stirrlate the particiants to read more.
Do not hesitate to provide participants
with materials in which they show interest. '

B. Express the fact that there are numerous
words in the English language, and no
.one is expected to know themall.

C. Show participants how many neW words they
can learn just by adding to heir vczah-
ulary.

. Discpzl: the importance of -mit omitttng
words_ wnen reading that are unfamiliar;
.rather-they should.endeavvr to-find the-
meaning of these Words.

Perhapsthere is no better aid to
understanding new words than that of the

dictionary. DisCuss_ the importance of
the dictionary in understanding new words.

E. Provide each particiiiant with a small
dictionary, and if possible, provide.an
unabridged Clictionary for the class room..

Discuss the different guides found itz the

dictionary: guide words, parts of spzech,_
syllables, etc.

33
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Ex=npi.e.:

- Lz_nar_ LancL,:n

- fLgh RLo. ApcuLtment

- Mcon Buggie

- Deep Six

G. Provide participants with current artities
from newspapers, magazines, etc., whith
contain words that are unfriliar;
carefully for their react),on. Instruct
them in the proper procedure of understand-
ing words.*

H. Prepare ?. list of sentences containirm
words alien to ABE.participants. Ask ttem
to.read the sentence and try to derive the
meaning,of the unknown word.

I. Have a discussion with your class- ulze'
several words you know that are mat
familiar to them_ Have ttem to ilzil,Lify
the word, and derive its -meaning 7 1510 the

discussion.

J. As an aid to learning new words. i--)tracilme
your ABE participants. to the _dy".".277.1=

crossword Ozzles:, a valuablt. -777.1r

learning to use the dictione.ry.

K. Let students brtrg to c1 a-q7- a pier.'-f
reading material of their thoice.
them to giveloraT and written interparaticons
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after reading a particula section of the
material. 'Maintain a positive reaction
to students' interpreta ions.

Fact: Failure is E. way o= life with
most ABE partictpants. The best
Way to motivate them to learn is
to make sure they experience smme
success during every class session,
a-ven if it is merely rereading.
:srrectly an easy sentence they
--earned in class J2efore. .

49

33
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LANGUAGE ART .SKILLS

. LEVEL :II

1. Extending the Abilfty to Speak

Helpful Hints:

There isn't any doubt-that many of your
participants will.lack the necessary skills
in expressing their thoughts and feelings.
Because bf this fact, more.tfian likely, they :
will,be very reluctant to participate in
classroom discussions and written work. It

is the-teacher's responsibility to provide
the necessary information to sharpen Skills,
build confidence and motivation so that the
partictpantS mightbverCome their reluctancy.
Do not become discouraged. Your ABE partici-
pants have a right.to be.reluctant;-after all
were we not reluctant about_helpfng them? .It
is/extremely important that ABE te=hers take
advantage of vhat participantS already know.
Don't rate your ABE participants tan low,
give.them the opportunity to be is creative
and individualistic as poSsible.

A. Ask your 'ABE participants.to discuss the
idea, PHe who has ears, let Kim hear.'!,
Center-your discuSsion about listening
around this idea. - I

4,0

B. Explain to participants the importance of
listening,both-in-class-end-in any
relationship with'other people, parttcUlarly
on the job. Ask students to suggest
additionali'reasons why it is important to
know how to listen.

36
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C. Halle-particIpants to view their faillorite
television prog'ram, prepare a short-out-
line of the program and present it to
the class.

. D. Provide participants with a list of words
they are likely to see on their job.
Drill them in recognizing, spelling,
reading, and pronouncing these words.*

E. Arrange tactfully,for short talks- of
experiences, things of interest or local
events-by students. Provide short
periods_ of time in each class meeting to
allow students to relate experiences and

"* Exampeef

- F,Zite Doo4

- Ro Not, Eata

- High Vottage

Emgoyees Onty

Rueaved

share,items of interest.

F. Encourage students.to Make announcements
and.participate in programs at their
respecOve chwth, Community cr social
organizations.

. -

G. Have 'students. spell On paper from:ten
to fifteen states per week, 'until all
statbs/bave been covered, Beside each
state have students give the abbreviation.

37
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W.- Have stUdents spell the months of the-
year and days.of the week on paper giving
abbreviations of each until they achieve
100% correctness.

38
.
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. N1THEMATICS

LEVEL II

I. Mathematics in Everyday Life

Helpful Hints:

Mathematics is-, indeed, a subject that requires
a-division all its own. However, it is not
a subject that has to be taught in a
monopolizing manner. As often 4s possible,

. teachers should-use mathematics-as an aid :to
teaching other sections.

A. Use as,many real life situations as
possible. When dealing with figures, use
eamples that your jarticipants will
probably see in. the r everyday encourrEers.

4.

. B. If at all possible, teachers should tntro-
duce in their readingjessons words
frequentlYusedAn mathematical Prq.blems:*
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C. Simple-recipes from cookbooks cr
f-rom'the newspaper can be utilized in
claSsroom settings to. help participahta
understand.fractions --1/2 cup and .1/4 te-
spoon.

D. Participants cap also-be given information
on nutrition and-meal planning tn addition
to the developMent of mathematical.
.concepts.

E. The. Banking Kit Teaching Racket can he,
used on an individualized.basis to ,

illUstrate mathematics for finance. 'This

can also be incorporated into the: writing
section- and filling out :Forms.

F. 'The Functional Mathematics.section
Computational Skills of?.he Instructional
Guide can be'utilized effectively in tilis
section.

_Group and individual discussions may he
.

used as keys to.identify the areas of
individual needs of students as related

. to the computational skills.

4 0



Reading for Self-Improvement

Helpful Hints:

When discussing pOor reading habits, teachers
should emphasize the fact that reading aloud
,is time-consuming, and often, decreases
comprehension.

IA: Try to provtde materials in which your
participants show the greatest interest.
At this stage of the game, it does not
matte' what'your participants read, as
long as it stimulates their interest and
motivates them to read.* -'

a

B. Express the fact that comprehension and
speed varies with the kind .of material
being read, and that different reading
skills have.to be applied to different ,,

types of readiffg.

.Try to provide reading material from those

4 1,



vocations to which you might refer your
participants.

Help your ABE participants realize their
reading handicaps, sb that they may work
on their weak points.

-ABE teachers should prepare their lesson
in such a fashion as to teach reading and
ti* language arts simultaneously.

4 2
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. LANGUAGE ARTS SKILLS

LEVEL

I. Extending the Ability to Speak

Helpful Nints:

A. Have each participant' give a short speech,
followed by a class discussion of-leach
speech, pointing out errors and Possible
improvements. '

//

B. On this level teachers should concentrate
on the merging of different.se.ctions.
All sections should compleMent each other.

C. Try to decide what various*participants
would like to learn, and center your
lesson plans around those interests.

'When discussing the section on listening
.emphasize the importance of.listening.on
the job and in eyeryday relationships with
other People-

ABE teachers' may-read aloud short articles
or paragraphs, intructfng participants_to
listen carefully so they may make written
or oral comments on the reading.

F. Participants should'be encouraged to write
a short letter, to a friend or relative.
Teachers should check these letters for
-possible corredtions.

Utilize the teacher made packet on The
Business Letter; students can get practice
comfortably at their own rate with this
individualized study packet..

43
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MATHEMATICS

LEVELAII

I. Solving Simple Equations

Helpful Hints:

A. ABE teachers should teach the practical
application of mathematics.

B. Have participants bring in information
which they come into contact with during
their daily routine. Use this information
.to make up problems that can be solved
in class.

Uneducated adults often speak of "carrying'
charges," but very seldom have a complete
understanding of what the term means.
ABE teachers should explain this term
and discuss with the participants the
rate of interest often'charged on
installment buying.

Exampee:

3-Piece Beduom Set
1[3

15 C. Ft. Relitigenatot
Eteeze4.

1/4 066

C. Tny to relate whatever you'teach tothe
background of individual:participants.*

/ _

4 4
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Women may want to learn about shopping
and cooking, while men maY want to learn

about buying.automobiles and other things

whidh may be related to their jobs.,

D. Allow your class to become familiarwith
the operation anks. Explain to them

the prc eöf opening a bank account,

f ng out the necessary forms and

writing checks. Use actual bank forms

and checks.for practice.'

The Consumer Efication.section of. the.

Instructional:Guide will be very beneficial

in teaching mathematics for everyday

4
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4 6
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LEVELS I, II, and III

SOCIAL LIVING

.
Responsibilitie$ and Rights as an Americ4n

Citizen

-Helpful Hints:.

A. .TeaChers should, ff possible,.have a .

.

naturalized citizen visit the class. Have-

him to explain the process throUgh which
.he beCame a citizen. Make sure that
partiCjpants understand the difference -

betwee-na naturaltzed'and nativetorm
citizen. Empha'sis should be placed'an
the faCt that both type citizens px)ssess-
the same rights.-

. The Community Resources chapter-tf the
Instructional Guide can be meantngfully
integrated at this point,

C. Participants should be fam4 iliarized with

those local-, state, and national agencies
which eXist for their benefit.. If at,all
4ossible, individuals from different,

.
agencies should be aSked to speak o your
class, exPlaining the responsibility_of.
their agencies; and how one may acquire
help from these agencies.

. Have students bring in newspaper stOries

Of current events or .report news events
heard On radio Or 'television. .Conduct

qUestion and answer andior discussion
about the event. /

4 7
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Ask the ABE class to review the services
which their. community Rrovides. Then
ask them to give suggestions as to the
means by which these services are paid

- for. 'When discussing taxes, teachers
may have students to list the types of
taxes they pay and how each is paid. At
this time, it might be good to have a
local tax official speak to litle class

Exampte:

These Seimi.ces 'May Be:
- Fi,te PAbtection
-'PctiCe.Putection
- Utitities

Reckeation FaciLit-C
etc.

concerning the amount and kinds of taxes
levied by the local government. What.

do the taxes provide for the community?
How are the taxes collected?*

Bring to class property tax forms and
discuss proper ways of filling out the
forms. Have the participants to list the
types of services they pay for, and-how
each is paid.

F. Discuss with students the steps involved
in registering to vote ana actually
placing a ballot, using ballot forms, etc.
This can be.correlated with spelling by
using words such as vote, ballot, register,
candidate, etc.
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G. Participants should become familiar with
the kinds of elections held and,the
offtces voted for. Teachers should deter7
mine whether participants are eligible to

vote and if they have voted. If at all

possible; each class should set up mock
elections, going' through the campaign
process, voting and office holding.

.

Prepare for your class a list of sources :
from which they might-get help for certain

problems. If possible have your class
visit the local police and fire stations'
(if available). If this is .not possible,

ask representatives of these agencieSto
come to ybur class and discuss tlieiy jobs.

;

I. Remind your class that there is an,allotted

space in the telephone directory for the
express.purpose-of listing emergency

telephone numbers. The teacher may describe
different kinds of emergencies in which

help is required. Have participants tell
what they would do in case of an emergency.

J Participants Should discuss the community

in which they live, explaining what it

involves and needs to include: Have theN

list the types of community clubs in their

neighborhoods, and to which they belong,
Teachers should emphasize the interrela-

tionships of people and their participa-

tion inF.developing the best_neighborhood

.-possible.

K. Display charts:showing the:structure of.

.

local, state, and federal governments.

1. Provide brochures of literature of the

.various departments and agencies'which
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indicate,the services available from their
'units to the people.

USe state tax guides to demonstrate the
kinds of taxes which the state collects.

N. .Have participants choose one of the
departments in the state government and
report-to the class as much .as he .

possibly can on its services.*

Provide participants with such documents
as the Bill of Rights, and the Preamble
to the Constitution of the United States.
Have participants ask each other questions/
concerning these documents.

lthough history is not particularly ,

relevant to the ABE participant,"it has
its importance. .It has been my experience
that older adults have a special interest-
in the past, especially those events.of
which they are a part. Many of your ABE
participants will be able to relate to
events such as World War II, mass
production, unions, etc.

* Exampte:

- State Highway Dept:

- 'Educativn

- Mentat Heath

5 0
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It is the teacher's responsibi-lity-----6- take ,

thesev_eatsaa-Kh-&-how they were instrU-
.

:thelltd1 in shading present conditions.

P. Participants should prepare a list of
national holidays which have historical'
significance. Those participants which
are advanced in terms of ability may be
given 'assi4nments. to ;aport to the class

,and,..telt\what these dates commemorate. -

Q. Display a large world map in the 'classroom.
Teachers maY\draw small blank maps for
each ABE partIcipant and ask them to fill
in the/name of the country, state or town.-

R. Some)adults will talk at length concerning
Vietnam, Korea, Watergate, Cambodia, and
other places, but have very little -know-
ledge of their locatton. Teachers should
place special emphasion such subjects.>

S. Havellafficipants pick out the names of
different countries and ptaces most often
heard in the newi and locate\hem on the .

map.

/ To,discuss Black studiesda AdUit Basic
Education c1asses i considered taboo by
,some ABE administrators and teachers.
However, it is my opinion that su*an
undertaking will prove worthwhile,'
especially when dealing with the partici-
pants' attitudes. '

There is no doubt that if an individual
learns he is not totally responsible for,
his position in society, especially if
that position is economically low, it will
change his outlook on life, enhance his
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aspirations, and provide him with new
mOtivation.

1. Discuss the rOle:of the Black man in
America -.patt and Oresent.

Ask participants to give personal
experiences relating to their color.*
If possible, have an-authority 01
the subject to speak to your class.

Note: Be careful not to get Your class
hung-up on the question of racism.
Try to keep the discussion geared
toward a historical route. .

* Exampte:

Failed to get a job

be-cause o6 'Lace and/

ot aex.

1tc.

5 2
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LEVELS I, II, and _III

SCIENCE AND LIFE

Ig Protectfin YOur Family's Health

Helpful HintS:

. A. Participants should becautioned concerepl
ing the c:ivantage of buying nutritious
food rather than cheap food.

. Have part cipants to list the contents of
'their meals:. breakfast, lunch, and dinner;
if there are any omissions, they should'
be pointed out bythe teacher.

C.- Refer perio0ically to the chapter on
:-.Health Care in the Instructional Guide.
-Utilize the sug"gested learning experien6es
found there when appropriate..

. .

Tearchers should keep in mind that because':
of-their limited resources, participants
cdnnot purchase a large variety of food;

- therefore, thoe foods should be suggested
--that a-re-less expensive, but contain the

netessary.in§rediens for a balanced diet.

Pdrticipants-shouid-bejtau,ght,theproper
care of the eyes, eari,%-ancrteetL The,
subStitution of household iteMs.for
cleansers, such as; using baking soda
for toothpste, deodorant, and soap should

. be emphasized.

F. Participants shouid be taught the' usual
procedure for personal body care. '

5 3
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.

* Eiamge:

7 Cthinty ViaLtk ainic
Muusing'Homea:

- GegerLat ffo4pita24.
- Mehta.t. Ho4pitAt4

.1)1.4c.itaz .:the ranoceth.0.0

ente/bing.

G. Teachers may have participants whange
ideas as to proper cleaning, procedmres
for the home, espedially in the 6athroom.

Participants may exchange ideas on the
care of the yard add adjacent streets.
It may also be suggested that as.a.
community project, partieipapts'should
form groups to partJcipate in a community
clean-up campaign.

. Family First-Aid .

Helpful Hint's:

A. Students can contribute to the general
health of themselves and others by:

.

/
Knowing Ihealth serpices-

I

from
governmental and non.=*vernMental
agencieS?. d

2.- Improving and pyotecting the health
of.their families..

PartiCipating. in and contributing tO
healthful:community'practices. ,

5 4
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,B.__Teachers should prepare a model first aid
kit, or, if pbssible, secure a Red Cross
First Aid Kit.ParticiOants should be
drilled on the content and ute Of the kit.

C. Participants should set cip mock emergency'
, situations, following through with
,simulated first aid training.

D. Have a nurse or doctor visit your class
to discuss the do!s and don't's concerning
emergency first aid situations:
-

E. Provitie some type of first aid manual,to
be used in classroom discutsions

Man In Spacg

Helpful Hintt:

Because space-exploration has become'a tubject
of immense controversy, especially among rural
adults, it has been included in the curriculum
guide. Functional ,illiterates tend to have
superstitious tendencies toward space explora.-
tioh. Therefore, it is recommended that .

instructors-make special effortt to explain
clearly the scientific proof behind,space.
exRloration.

A. .Teachers will probablyyun into such
'.rebuttals as, "God d4dn't mean for us-to
go up there."

, Teachers should not enga§g in debates with
,. students.. If.controversY\dOet occur, it:,

would be'mtse for teachers, toisubMit,.for
fear of alienating the student..-..
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Teachers should ask ABE participants

their opinions concerning space explora-

tions. Such questions as, "Why do we

spend so much money-going to the moon

when we spend so _little to aid the pobrr*

IV. Environmental Rrotection

Helpful Hints:

A. Teachers should define pollution for ABE

participant;.

B. Emphasize .he effects of allowing

impurities to enter the air and how these /

impurities are detrimental to the general /

health_ of rural and urban pecple.
.

C. If possible, ask local'forest rangers to"/

speak to the-class.concerning the /.

conservation of naidFdT-FeSO-Urces.

D. ABE participants may be asked-to listen /

to TV and radio for pollution and natural

resovrces announcements.

* Exampte:

.The amount 4 money
',spent cn'the Space
PPLogium tast

Ptease di2cu.64.

5 6
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E. Special emphasis should be place on the
make-up of the earth.

F. ABE participants should have a clear
understanding that the earth is made of
layers of rocks and minerals.
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EMPLOYMENT

LEVELS I, if, and III

I. Getting and Keeping a Job

Helpful,Hints:

A. It should be explained to ABE participants
that there are different jobs for
different people. The fact should be
noted that although it seems as though
one is capable of doing a certain job,
this is not always the case.

*. Exampte:

.Hat;e panticipant4

d-.4cu,s4 be6cte the
cta44 that tecuou
iot wanting to be
Nuxze. Aide, Community
Wotkek. La them
give advantagez.

B. Emphasis should be placed on the fact that
modesty may be the best policy when
looking for a job.

Have ABE participants prepare self-
evaluation forms and interact with fellow
students. Ask themhto discuss their
vocational experiences and for what type
of work they qualify.*

D. Emphasize the fact that good'physical

5 8
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health is imperative for certain types of
works Express the danger involved when
one lies about--kis health condition. If
possible, give examples of individuals
having lied about their health, and having
suffered later. Ask participants to
express such experiences to the class.

E. Try to help participants understand \the
importance of realizing what they are
capable of doing before looking for a job.
-Remember not to be insulting, but help
them to real ize thei r 1 imitations and in
as many cases as possible, allow them to
discover their own l fini tations and abil i ties.

F. Participants should be Made aware of those
agencies that exist to render services to
the unemployed. Proper names and addresses
of private" employersthat ABE participants
may contaCt should be given.

G. Have participants search the pewspapers
for possible employment opportunities. It
should be noted that this section offers
the opportunity for participants to use
their newspaper skills.

H. Ask as many professional people as possible
to talk with your class concerning job
opportunities and the problems of the
unemployed.

Express the fact that personal information,
when applying for a job, should be prepared
before the "job interview. Make sure
participants understand the fact that
references should be notified in advance,
and that social security numbers should
be written from official government issued
cards. .

5 9
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* Exampte:
- Set up a tae-
peaying zituation
utiZizing ztudentz
az .inteuiewenz and
inteuiewee6.

rape Aecotd 4ezzion4
6ok discuzsion.

J. When dealing with references, make sure
students understand that relatives cannot
be used as references, and names of
references must be atcompanied by occupa-'
tional titles and addresses.

K. Provide application blanks for different
type jobs, allow participants to fill
out these applications to give them some
knowledge as to what they will see later.
This part of Vie lesson may be used in
the handwriting, and reading skill section.

L. Participants may act outinterviews, a
short interview may be conducted before
-the class; and if possible, professional
interviewers may be asked to visit the
class to brief participants on the type
questions they ask and their usual
procedures.*

.

M. Conduct discussions on what should be
done if an individual is successful,in
getting a job.

6 0
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N. Have participants tell what steps they
would take in planning for work. Give
special attention to immediate things
such as, chil.d care, home responsibilities,
clothing, tronsnortation, etc.

0. Refer r 1iy tf, the Instructional
Guide in ilapt,lc in Vocational
Planning

P. Utilize tle s..:zk-It Study Guide on Job
Interviewir. This can be very effective
for indivAui)ized study.'

6 1
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THE NEEDS OF EVERYDAY LIVING

LEVELS I, II, and III

I. Food and Nutrition

Helpful Hints:

A. Teachers should obtain brochures and
posters on foods, things relating to a
balanced diet,-etc. from milk and other
food industries. Discuss.the various
kinds of_food and what each contributes
toward the health of a person. *

* Exam0e:

The nece44ity
intake

PActei.A4

.Canbohy4atez

htin0Latz

OiL

B. Demonstrations should be given on the
preparation of surplus food. If possible,
this information should be obtained from
the local food stamp or commodity foods
office.

C. Ask a,home economics teacher to speak to
your class concerning the Oreparation of
surplus food, and any other food tips she
might be able tb give.

6 2
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D. Discuss with the class persistency in
eating breakfast, lunch and dinner. Have
participants discuss the number of meals
they eat each day; ask them to relate or
to discuss which they feel is the most
important meal of the day. If conditions
are conducive, have participants prepare
meals during class, with emphasis on
nutrition, taste and balance.

E. Have ABE students to discuss the relation,- ,

ship of chewing to digestion. Leave with
them the idea that proper chewing habits
are aids to better health.

F. In attempting to make relevant what
participants have already learned, make
a word list for spelling and vocabulary
using words from the section on nutrition.
-Teachers may suggest that students prepare
recipe books, using commodity and low cost
foods.

G. It should be emphasized that often times
the most expensive food is not the most
nutritious. Ask participants to discuss
their monthly food bill and compare with
other members of the group. If there are
unusual cases, teachers should go over
them, pointing out how certain things

be eliminated or improved.

H. EY..nUss with students the prOper methods
c. canning.and freezing footh This would

.7! good.time to utilize .a resource.person
from the local Co-op Extension SerVice.

.. -Many times,--people.buy.one-type food for
.lack.of knowledge that there are less
expensive substitutes which are just as

6 3
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nutritiout. Therefore, participants
shouTd'be made aware of these food
substitutes.

J. If possible, take 'your class to-the lOcal
supermarket. Compare the contents of
less expensive foods with that of higher
priced foods.

K. ABE participants should be' made aware of'
the food distribution.and food Stamp
programs. Extra measures should be taken
to provide all details concerning merchant
participation in the-food stamp program.
Familiarize participants with the
applications for the programs. .

L. Correlate writing legibility skills in
the filling out of applications for food.
stamps.*.-

* ExampZe:

- Secuu appac:ation4
lion Food Stampl6 and

Food AWAibution
Pakticipation.
aLscu44
u6e and abun o6
Food Stamps akid
Food aatiLaution
Ptogkam.

II. Clothing

Helpful 'Hints:

A. Discuss With participants the importance
of different type clothing for different

64.
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1 seasons of the year. Although style is
of little importance, participants should
be made aware of what is considered
appropriate for different occasions.

B. Have participants discuss clothing in
relation to the family budget: What share-
of the budget should be allotted for
clothing?'

C. Discuss with participants the importance
of reading labels and tags on garments.
Let the buyer_ beware.

D. Participants should discuss ways of making
clothing go further, such as swapping,
barter, hand-me-downs, etc. There are
many clothing fads that waste clothing
dollars; participants should be made .aware
of these fads and taught to guard against
them.

E. Discbss with your students the-best ways
of storing clothes that are not being used.

F. HaVe resource persons fkim local department
stores speak to your class.codperning the
proper selection 6f'clothing' Tor quality
and economy. If store personnel is unable
to visit with your class, maybe a field
trip to a department store can be arranged.

Have ABE participants to look through mail
order catalogs, magazines, etc. to point
out and discuss the different clothing for
different teasons and occasions.

Discuss with students the advantage in
making their, own clothing. IPrepare charts
showing the cost of materials in comparison
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* :Exampee:

- Faulty Eter-tticat
W.L.Lizg

- Lack clitttan
Running Water?.

- Lack c61Ade4uate
RestAccm Far-Ltaie6

V&

to ready-made garments.

I. Stress the importance of knowing.how to
I. sew. Have stUdents who know how tosew .?

give classroom demonstrationt of the.easy.
steps to follow in making and mending P\
garments.

III. ,Shelter

Helpful Hints:

A. Discuss with your class someinadequate
housing conditions that exist in the area.*
Discuss with them the considered maximum
rent for their type of housing. Too often
disadvantaged individuals are cheated
because they believe that all men are.
honest.

B. Discuss with your class the possibtlity
of buying a home through Farmers and'
Home Administration (FHA), Self-Help

, Housing, or some other government housing,
\\subsidy progam. Invite a resource, person
from FHA to visit with your class and :

discuss with them the pOssibility of their.
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becoming home owners.

C. Have particiAnts discuss cleaning and: -

sanitary practices, especially in the
kitchen and bathroom. Provide the class
members with the opportunity to_suggest
some of their cleaning habits with the-_

yard, giving decorative ideas for the
intide of the home and other valuable
information.

D. provide-siudents with the opportunity to
discuss 1e major factoi'sone should
consid in choosing'a home, year round-
cost,-financing, up-keep, location and
transportation. '

E. Have patticipants discuss the role of
children in taking care of the llome, its
up-keep and repairs:

F. In'as many cases as possible, profes-sional
housing agents should be invited to class
to discuss zoning, local planning And '

other problems_rearding housing.

G. t):lome economists, industrtal arts teachers
may be invited to class to discuss fret'
and ineOensive material in home furnishing
and repair.

ABE participants should be made aware of
those local,vstate and national agencies
whose chief responsibility is helping ,

people with housinPproblems. Representa-

tives of these agencies 'should be asked
to speak to the classconcerning ltheir,
progr-am, qualification , application
prOcedures, etc) Appl Cation blanks,should'
be_acquired:from these agencies and (Jed
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in the writing, readIng and the "getting
-'and keeping a job" sfctions.

I. Have itudents to.discussAthe txpe of
furniture n their households. tTeachers
may be able to p'int how money could
be or could have r1 saved in purchasing
furniture items. Be and call this-
to the attention of the ABE participant.*

* Excympt.e:

Xitchen Futnitute

- Beettooll FLacn,itute

Aining Room
Fwz.n,itcae,

I . Health and Safety

Helpful Hints:

A. Have your ABE students discuss pregnancy
and all of the ramifications', thereof.
Emphasize,the importance of 'seeing a
physician as early.and as regularly as
necessary.

. . Discuss with your students 7enereal
diseases, contraceptives and the danger
of thirty minute abortibns. If possible,*
invite public health nurses, doctors and
other health personnel to risit your
class and discuss the above facets of

health.

68-
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. ABE Rarticipants should be made aware,of
' community resources for physical and mental

health care. Have participants to tell
about pa'stImedidal experiences and how. 1 s, ,

their lack of knowledge was detrimental to
,

their recovery.
,

.1 List sympiLms of comMon diseases, give
, them to sltudents for home study and/or
classrooM discussion. Have students set
up a m6c hospital, playing different roles
in hopes of learning symptom's of the

.

diseasesl.

1 .

EAsk,thellocal fire.department or civil'

'defenselrepresentatives to speak to your _ _

c ass v
_

l ri r 4'i,icer inj ..re safety. If this is
-not-Ovsible. mc,s.',-,=! oamphlets gonce'n!ng

fire saTety .1-', secured from other
sourgeS for ,:;assroom discussions.

Utilize the chapter on Health in the
InStructional Guide when teaching this
section.

,

1

. Social Security.

Helpful Hints:
1

A. Have your students discuss their social
seLurity card, its purpose, how it helps
them, etc. Those who do not have cards, 4

instruct them in the procedures of
acquiring one. Applications may be
secured from the local social security
officev distribute them to those Students
who do not have Social security cards;
'have them fill them out under your
supervision.

69



B. Discuss with your students the different
benefits received,from social security.
Make them aWare of the fact that they help
Provide the funds for social -

and are therefore, entitled to its
benefits. . i.

C. Emphasize the fact that as a worker, the
student should check with his social
'seturfty office to make sure his social
security number is registered so that he
can get proper credit for his earnings.

D. Perhaps, ManY Of-your ABE participants
are domestic workers, .gardeners, etc.
-Discuss with-these students their
obligations. to social security. It shOuld
be emphasized that domestic workeri who.
earn $150 or more in cash in a cal ndaT
quarter, social security,contribut ons
must be paid by the employer.*

ExampZe:

Th&te month4 equat
one catendatAuattet.

-

FOWL catendan.
quaite* -in one
.catendat yeat.

E. If possible, have a social security
representative comin to talk with your
class explaining is job and his ca a-

\

ur
.

bility of serving them. Yo local social

7 0
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security office will be able to provide
volumes of information relati g to
questions usually asked by citizens. This
information should be perused by ABE
instructors and anything helpful should
'be used in the.classroom.

should be noted that this section is
ideal for practicing reading and
arithmetic skills.

F. The Instructional Guide contains a section .

Social Security in the Vocational Planning
chapter that can be helpful in teaching
this section.

7 1



TIPS FOR THE CONSUMER

See Page 69

90 Day Chatge

Revoeving Change

- No Down Payment

I. Being Aware of Tips

Helpful Hints:

A. The Instructional Guide contains a chapter
on Consumer Education that will be A
tremendous asset when dealing with
Consumer-Tips.

- B. ABE participants should be instructed as
to the importance ofireading tags and
labels. Prepare a chart of tags and
labels; dis-cuss them with the students.

Bring to class a mail-order catalog, and
discuss the different types of clothing
and household,items to look for when
judging value.

D. Discuss with ABE participants the different
types of materials and the values Of ear...h.

Express the importance of not buying the
first time. Emphasize.the fact that

72
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there are other stores,- all competing for
their money, therefore, they should shop
around;:look for and take the best deal.

.If. possible, prepare everal cuts of
material;-display them in the Classrobm;
have ttudents.discuts their qualit,)!. in
regard to value.-

G. Discuss with your class-the importance of
using advertisements as a guide to better
buying. Have participants locate sale

- ads irrnewspapers, magazines, etc. and
report on them in class-.

H. Bring to clasS as many consumer publications
as possible; distribute them to the class.,
and have-students give- their opinibnS.

. Discuss the different kind§ Of:stores to
give students soMe idea's of where to look
for desired goods-. Make theM aware of. /

.diScoUnt stores, trading posts, unclaimed. .

:freight, and other-such stores;
.1

. Discuss with-students the advantages nd
,diSadvantages of:installment buying.
Discuss with them tha bad habit of "moire -
credit than'income". Emphasize.late
charges and'service Charges on installment-
buying and by all.means discuss sale
taxes - local and state.where appropriate.,

.

. Ask .qudent. ybether or not.they have ever
been involved in drawing up acontract,
loan, Mortgage or deed. If so, ask them
to explain their role. Students should.
°discuss these agreements as they relate

-:to their own experiences.

7 3
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L. Discuss with your students what is meant
by interest nate. 'Set up a small in-
class bank; go through the loan procedure,
placing special emphasis on the interest
rate, savings and time deposit and
mortgages. ___-

M. Have students discuss their personal.
experiences with making loans: monthly
payments, coqact with collection agents
.and loan renewals.

N. Ask the local banker, bank cashier .or
anyoneasSOciated with/finance to speak
to your clasS concerning the types of
loans available, legal aspects of
mortgages and deeds.

I. .ExampteAs:

-.46e Imourtance
Auto Wunance .

- Honie Owneo. and
-Novf-yome: Owneu.
Irataan62.

Hegth Inzunana

-Discuss with your ABE participants the
different types of-insurance. Emphasize
the possibility of being over and under
covered with insurance. If.possible,
have an insurance representative speak
to your class concerning the different
types.of insurance coverage and how
insurance can best serve their needS.*.

7 4
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p. Askstudents to liit the types of licenses
they have and give the purpotehof each.
If patlicipants have beedriving,
hunting, etc. without licenses, explain
to them the consequences of such.

If your students qualify and would like
to.apply for certain licenses, secure
proper applications f6r them or 'explain
how they may be secured.

/
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SUBJECT INDEX
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-

Practical use of. reading skills (Level I) 21,
.

Protecting your. family health .

(Levels I, II and 49

,Reading for self-improvement (Level III) ...e 37
Responsibilities and rights as an American

Cit4en_(Levels I, II and III) 43
c-

Shelter. (Levels I, II and III) 62
Social security (Levels I, II and III) 65
Solving simple equations (Level III) 40
Spelling (Level I) 25

The physical aspect of reading, (Level II) 29

Word recognition (Level I) 19
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